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Introduction
• AOD harms in Scotland 2018:

– 1,187 drug related deaths in (27% increase)

– 1,136 alcohol-specific deaths in (1% increase)

– 51% of drug-related psychiatric admissions involve 
stimulants etc.

• ‘Recovery’ over harm-reduction from 2008-2018 but 
renewed harm-reduction response to drug-related deaths

• 2011 onwards: new recovery café’s, peer groups, recovery 
walks, gigs, events



The recovery movement
Positive (grass-roots) Negative (top-down)

Renewed interest in social 
determinants/solutions

Promotes interventions with 
weaker evidence

Development of new 
recovery communities

Weakening specialist 
treatment infrastructure

Challenging stigma and 
creating opportunities

Creates stigma toward 
harm-reduction

Community empowerment Neoliberal ‘big society’



Literature and research question
• Recovery involves building new identities, routines, social involvements

• Barriers to recovery include stigma and lack of opportunity

• People select into user networks which then influence behaviour

• ‘Social identity’ change mediated through recovery groups

• How do new recovery communities help people sustain recovery?



Method
• Recruit 10 men from Recovery Ayr

• Participant-aided sociogram: a participatory 
mapping exercise in a qualitative interview

• Composition and structure of personal 
networks (past and present)

• Compare these at different timepoints and see 
the influence of the intervention on the network



Quantitative analysis
• Convert map to graph and measure social 

capital

• Bonding capital: trust, support – strong ties
and network closure

• Bridging capital: opportunities, information –
weak ties and structural holes

• E.g. is behaviour constrained by dense 
networks?

• Compare mean properties at different 
timepoints using linear regression



Findings
T1 T2 P-Value

Positive 34.9% 90.9% 0.00004843

Negative 56.0% <0.1% 0.0003383

Using peers 42% 0% 0.001621

Recovery 
peers

<0.1% 42.8% 0.001244

Size 6.9 10 0.09746

Transitivity 0.848 0.707 0.6885

Density 0.639 0.534 0.4865

Constraint 0.499 0.360 0.2071

Closeness 3.419 3.693 0.2042

E-I index -0.341 -0.252 0.5551

Composition

Structure

• Composition altered 
with recovery peers 
replacing using 
peers

• Similar structures: 
closure and strong 
ties

• Larger recovery 
networks



Findings
Replacing using peers with recovery peers

• Past: “they weren’t supportive of my recovery … I knew I had to cut them out”
• Present: “Instead of … going to my local dealer’s door I go to …  somebody in 

recovery”

Similarly densely connected close ties

• Past: “It was all the same crowd I ran about with … We were, like, co-depending on 
each other”

• Present: “I’ve got two families in my life … like, my brother, my sister and my partner. 
But I’ve also got what I call my recovery family”



Findings
Recovery peers replacing professional intervention

• Past: “if you get that feeling that they’re only there to tick boxes and get to five o’clock in 
the day … you’re not going to get help.”

• Present: “it’s not 9:00 to 5:00 recovery. Majority of the recovery time is beyond that, at night 
time … and they can’t sleep at night and things like that”

Recovery community helps the isolation of early-recovery

• Past: “I wouldn’t leave the house for four/five months at a time … I didn’t know how to 
socialise outside of those drugs circles”

• Present: “I started going along to the café more and more… and then I started 
volunteering. And that, kind of, kept me on the straight and narrow”



Conclusions
• Similarity in network structure indicates recovery network replaces the bonding capital 

of the using network

• Altering composition may transform constraint into a positive function by exerting 
constraint on undesired behaviours

• Increased network size also provides more resources

• Recovery community mechanisms: 1) close relations, 2) belonging and identity, 3) 
development opportunities



Strengths, limitations, recommendations
• Strengths:

– Novel methodology 
– Unique insights e.g. early-recovery isolation, structural similarities, mechanisms

• Limitations
– Purposeful sampling only allowed insights into successful experiences
– All male sample provides no insight into gender difference
– Small sample and retrospective measures

• Recommendations:
– Network interventions linking people with recovery communities may be useful in 

early-recovery


